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TEACHERS WERE ASSIGNED LABOR UNIONS' INITIAL
BY THE SUPERINTENDENT CARNIVAL OPENS TOMORROW
CHILD ATE MEDICINEEACH TEACHER NOTIFIED -OP
WHAT ROOM THEY WILL
BE IN CHARGE.
ARBITRATION BOARD
WILL MEET AT ONCE
NEARLY ALL OF SCHOLARS
PASSED THE EXAMINATION
HELD FOR THEM THE
PAST WEEK.
The Public Schools Open Tomorrow,
As Does the Private Institution
of Mrs. John Dorian.
—Other Notes.
Yesterday morning the general
meeting was held by the principals,
Supt. Leib and all the teachers of
tie public schools at the Washington
building on West Broadway, at which
tan4 they held general discussions
and artanged for opening of the
school buildings tomorrow morning
when the fall and winter term of
uhool will be started. The teachets
zl: outlined, together with the profes-
sors. what is to come before them,
eta things are now in good condition,
with pospects fur a most beneficial
session.
During yesteAty's meeting I Supt.
Leib informe.1 tte teachei, that they,
lad been as5igeed-16-1EITIO1losiiiii
buildings for the term:
Jefferson school—Misses Hanna
Bonds, See Atchison, Marie Wilcox,
Flc:ra McKee. Mabel Mitchell, Mabel
C. Mitchell, Fannie Taylor, and Prof.
_J. T. Ross.
Longfellow school—Misses &oh
I arkin. Jessie Rooks, Lucy Moore,
Hattie Sherwin. Esther Boyd, and
Prof. A. M. Ragsdale.
R. E. Lee school—Misses Lillie
Berdine. Blanch'! Meoney, Anna D.
Smith, Laura Thomas. Inca Bell,
Lizzie Singtiton, Mrs. Ellen Wilcox,
. and Prof Johnson.
Frank'in school—Misses, Mabel
Roberts. Jessie Robbins, Elsie Hoe-
- wischer. Rose 1:19urnoy, Ethel
Mitchell, Way Ellis ind Prof. W. H.
•Sugg.
McKinley School--Misses Emma
Mayer, Audry Taylor and Mrs. Kate
Stuart.
Washington School—Misses Ellen
illis, Belle Ford. Lora Brandon,
Blanche Ingram, Catherine Thomas,,,
Eleanor Wright, Anna Larkin, 011ie
W son. Carry &lyric Margaret
Acker, Mr. J. E. Coleman, Miss
Acker, Fannie Reherd. Katie White
Mary 0. Murray, Emma Acker. and
M. J. E. Coleman.
High school—Misses Adah Brazel-
ton, Marian. Noble, Sue Smith,
Ernestine Alms, and Prof. E. G.
Payne.
Music Supervisor —Caroline Ham.
Tomorrow morning at the regular
hour all the buildngs will open and
the children will be on hand to enter
fcr their studies. -After they are en-
rolled the teachers will dismiss them
so they can come down into the city
and purchase their books of the dea:-
ers. who have gotten in large supplies
and put in separate piles all the
Looks needed for each grade, so that
whenever a pupil of any grade comes
in they are given one of the piles
that comprise every study they are
to pursue for this term. The dea'ers
do this in advance, in ordeg-to--eave
time during the big rush.
After procuring their books, the
scholars return to their buildings to-
morrow afternoon and take up their
first study. The prospects are for a
very largt enrollment of pupils.
WEEK OF FUN, JOLLIFICATION
AND CAME NEAR DYING! 
AND TGHLIOS R IT COMMUNITY.IN  STOREFOR
LITTLE SON OF MR. J. HARLAN GRIFFITH ATE SEVEN LARGE
PILLS, NOT KNOWING WHAT THEY WERE AND AS RESULT
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE WITH ITS LIFE--DOCTORS WORK
ED FOR HOURS WITH THE LITTLE ONE FRIDAY NIGHT.
Board of Arbitration.
The board of arbitrators selected
to settle the Miss Emma Morgan
controversy, will hold a meeting to-
morrow evening in order to im-
mediately take up the proposition and
make quick settlement of it so every-
thing will be completed and the
schools gotten into running condi-
tion. It is understood that all the
arbitrators selected will enter into the
task. as all feel an interest sufficient
to lend their efforts towards settling
the ciantrovieray. If any decline some
other will be chosen in their place.
They will first name the eleventh
man, and deciding on this point, the
ten then take up the question laid
before them, and if they fail to
settle, this eleventh party designated
Yesterday Josiah 'Harlan, the 20-
m4nths-old son of Mr. !J. Harlan
eiriffith wa.s mach better at their
home on West Broadway.. after pass-
ing through a most trying night
the evening before as result of eating
a handful of pills scattered around
over the city by the Winstead Medi-
cine company in advertising its buO-
ness. For about six hours the child
was in a very dangerous condition,
several physicians working with it.
but finally he.was brought around and
was doing well yesterday, although
quite ill as a tesult of his experience.
In advertising its business the
North Second street medicine com-
pany put a number of its pills up in
boxes, ten to the package, and had
them scattered around over the city
by the attaches who put a box :n
many homes. One box was dropped
into the Griffith residence, on West
Broadway, and the little go-months-
old boy got hold of it. Not knowing
what they were he commenced eat-
ing the pellets and had devoured
seven of them when his brother, a
few years older, took the box from
him. Very shortly the mother noticed
the younger baby could not stand
upon its feet while trying to walk,
but would pitch forward every at-
tempt and land on its face. Becom-
ing frightened she quickly telephoned
for physicians, who responded and
worked with the child for hours be-
fore it was relieved.
The mother and doctors did not
know what was the matter until told
by the older boy that he had taken
some kind of a box from the little
fellow An examination showed that
only three of the pills were left in the
package, therefore it is supposed the
baby ate the other seven.
The child is the grandson of Col-
onel Joseph E. Potter, the retired
capitalist and politician.
Doctors worked until early yester-
day morning with the child before itwas gotten out of danger, as for
hours it was deathly sick.
Paducah's Blg
Horse Show
STOCK MEN FROM ALL OVER THE SURROUNDING STATESWILL BE HERE WITH THE! R STRINGS OF ANIMALS TOCOMPETE FOR PURSES THA T ARE MUCH LARGER THANLAST YEAR—OPENING NIG HT WILL BE A MOST 00124GEOUS EVENT.
Arrangements for the comiog horse
show are getting Into decided form,
and the promoter' are highly pleased
with the unusually encouraging pros-
pects for one of the most successful
affairs ever pulled off in this section
of the country. Literature and letters
have been sent out to all the horse-
men in this section of Kentucky.
Tennessee. Illinois and Indiana and
responses have been received stating
that all of them will be here with their
animals to he entered in the different
events. Minch correspondence is be-
ing received from pirties in dozens of
surrounding cities, all of them making
inquiry as to the entries and purse-.
One man alone will be here with a
string of six fine horses to be entere./in every possible event.
The pitt'ses this year will average
about three times as large as they
were for last year, and this in itself is
a great inducement for the horsemen
to come. Another attractive feature
for them is that every night there will
he one $too cvent, and all character
of animals will have a chance to get
in on one of these large purses.
Last year the promoters of the
horse ehow would select one judge
out of the audience for each event and
in • some instances dissatisfaction The street railway company has fin-ished laying its new tracks on North
arose, some claiming partiality and
others different reasons. This year Sixth between Broadway and Jeffer-that will be obviated, as the promoters son streets, the last rail being 'finished, yesterday afternoon. The laborer,
zriter_annottwirmithnegotliaertirgi jtistelidZoteirelsourtnae- _44
quick work, Itarting only lasthere and judge all of the events.:Wednesday to tearing up the•old railsThey are experienced men, one being I which are displaced by the new onesa Bowling Green man and the other that go down along with the bitu-lithic street improvement.of Glasgow, which is in the section *
of fine horse country. They are not The car men will now commence'pdutting the concrete foundation un-
acquainted with anybody in this city,
erneath the new rails and ties, while
therefore their decision will not he
swayed by personal preferences, but the bittilithic people have excavatedmade from the standpoint of horse- !the street between car tracks and side-walks for the bitulithic that goes
The bitulithic people expect to start
fter. -
ATTRACTIONS BEING
PUT UP AT GROUNDS
last year have written that they will
come back this fall with their fineanimals and bring other dealers withthem.
President Robert B. Phillips, of theassociation, has returned from NewYork and will call a meeting withinthe next few nights of all the commit-tees to facilitate matters, as arrange-ments have reached the point whet.,everyone will have to keep birsy fromnow until time of opening.
NEW TRACKS
LAYTON'S FIREWORKS DIS-




TRACTION COMPANY COM-PLETES BLOCK OF TRACK
ON NORTH SIXTH.
The Bitulithic People Lay Foundationin Few Days and Then Let it
Harden Before the Top
Goes On.
Prospects Are for a Very Successful
Affair, as Best Shows in the
Country Will Be on
Grounds.
flesh alone. It is believed eminent
down.satisfaction will be given in this man-
 ' • •
The first annual carnival of the Cen-
tral Labor Union of this city will open
tomorrow afternoon at the baseball
grounds in Wallace park, and very en-
couraging are the inikcations for an
exceedingly successful entertainment,
which lasts throughout this week.
There will he fun, pleasure and show.;
galore upon the grounds, and the
committees in charlre are hard at work
for today and tomorrow getting
everything in shape for the grang-•opening.
I The labor people have contracted
.with an unusually large number of at-
'tractions, securing the individual
sPows themselves and not letting the
c,bntract to smite big carnival compa-
ny. In this. manner the organized
unions had the pick and choice of the
best they could find over the country.
There are something like fifteen
paid attractions on the grounds, and a
large number of free shows, all of
which have played in the largest cities
throughout the north and east. Two
carload, of attractions arrived yester-
day , while several more carloads
came in last night, all of which are
now being put in condition at the
grounds on which the finishingtouches will be put on today and to-
marrow morning.
i Among the allows booked for thecarnival are: The Maid From Mars.Ghost Show. Snake Show. Kansas Cy-clone, Hindoo Village, Allen's GreatMystery Box, Trained Wild AnimalsTrick Ponies, Trained Dogs, TrainedMlonkeys, A Country Circus WithKiralfo Brothere, Five Jolly WidowsFrom Coney Island. Eruption of Mt.Pelee and Destruction of St. Pierre,the Casino with the Earl Sisters: andothers, Burning of San Francisco.
I
These and many other attractions'have been engaged for the occasionand thousands will be out nightly wit-nessing them.




FROM FREE MAN TO 52 YEARS




JOE PETTER INDICTED ON A
CHARGE OF PRMITTLNG
GAMBLING AT HIS JEW-
ELR YSTORE.
Eight Indictments Are Set for Trial
Tomorrow in the Circuit Court.
Many Bills Returned
By July..
C committees in charge have beenworking hard for some weeks in pre-paring for their initial event, spend-ing thousands of dollars in orjier toobviate any possibility of shortcomingin satisfying the patrons. They haveturned down attraction after attraC-!ion applying in-order to procure thebest in the land, and they feel satis-fied over amassing something thatwill appeal to and draw out all Padtt-eahans '
Layton is the biggest fireworks manin the world, his display being on thescale of Payne's, exhibition here sev-eral years ago on the commons be-hind the railroad hospital on WestBroadway.
This is the first time a carnival hasbeen given at the park, but the labor-ing men believe it is a wise move, as
laying their composition within the
The promoters are now getting out
'next day or two, and after the foun- to the forayer grounds at Twelfth and
for the usual car fare it tees to get
their catalogue showing the entriesi
dation is down they have to wait Trimble, the people this time get to
and purses, and these will be mailed
about ten days for it to harden be- the festival grounds and also receive
to all horse dealers in this section of
the country. All the events will ocenr 
fore the top coating is spread.The car company has finished lay- and forth to the park.
the benefit of a nice, cooloride back
of nights with the exception of Par-
ing its new tracks at Ninth and
mer's Day, which will be Saturday
Reoadway and the thoroughfare is
afternoon, at which time the stock
thrown open as far as they are con-
exhibits will be made, for which hand-
cerned.some prizes are offered.
It is intended to make the opening
night one of the grandest affairs
imaginable, even eclipsing the first
evening of last year, when the featureswere considered dreams of perfectionand witnessed by thousands of peo-ple.
All the outside men who werse here
(Continued on Page Five)
-Theresa McReynolds, aged 43years and colored, died at Riversidehospital yesterday as retult of anoperation, and the remains_ will beburied today at Oak Grove cemetery.She lived at Gos South Fourtti street. -*
Quick action was gouen with An-
drew Cooper, colored, in the courts of
this city, as this time last, week be
was a free man, and now he has a
twelve-year sentence in the peniten-
tiary overhanging his head. He. got
the conviction for assaulting Birdie
Benyon, colored, last Monday night in
the commons near the union depot.
The negress resides in Mechanics-
burg and was going on the car out
to a point near the depot, with Cooper
in her company. She went beyond
her destination, and in coming back
through Phe' commons claims that
Cooper overpowered her and commit-
ted' the offense. He was arrested in a
few hours, held over in the police
court, quickly indicted by the grand
jury and given the term yesterday.
The jury in the circuit court yester-
day brought in a verdict of "notguilty" against Shep Lander, who wascharged with false swearing. It was
claimed he swore in the police courtthat he did not -curse. abuse and strike
Miattie Love during a disturbance andthe judge held him over on the
groats:le-That he did abuse the womanbut made false statements.
"Not guilty" was the verdict of thejury in the case charging Tom Majors,colored, with stealing some trousersfrom former Sheriff Lee Potter andselling them to "Judge" Bradley byclaiming the pantaloons were his.
The time of the grand jury was ex-tended one week by the judge.
David J. Levy was excused fromfurther service on the petit jury andL. T. Polk put in his place.
Tomorrow's Docket.Quite a number of cases are set fortrial tomorrow as follows!
Gus Armstrong, colored, chargedwith cutting the throat of CharlesLawson, colored, during a fight atFourth and Monroe streets one nighttea) months ago over a negro girl.Will Wilkinson and Gene Cecil, col-ored, who are charged with takingaway from a small colored boy named
was delivering to F.
Willie Smith, a suit of clothing Smith
May for theCarl Wells pressing club on NorthFourth street. Sertith claims theytook it from him near Third andMladison streets.
Samuel Leibel, charged with shoot-ing several times at Painter JohnMuller during a fight near Ninth andKentucky avenue several weeks ago.Frank Crayne, charged with robbingCharles Ferguson of $10.75.Bigger Flak, charged with sellinga stolen wheel to Connie Lee for sev•eral dollars.
Fred Zimmerman, charged withrobbing C. W. Nelson of $sci:
Indictments Returned.
Another hatch of true bills wasbrought in by the grand jury yes-terday before adjourning for theweek.
Joe Petter, the South Third streetjeweler, was indicted on the chargeof permitting gambling to be carrie.!on at his place of business. The caseis set for trial next. Tuesday.Lee Williams was Indicted on thecharge of maliciously striking WillHolden during a fight out on WestWashington street. This case is setfor trial Tuesday.
Bigger Hale, colored, was indicted
—The Cohankus 
rn the charge that he stole a wheel
operations 
factory resumes 
Ifrom George Brame and sold it to
tomorrow after a several 
'Connie Lee for $2.so by claiming the
weeks' close-down. 
take was his. The indicttnent chargesHale with obtaining money underfalse pretenses. This case is set for
an attack of scarlet fever at their 
tomorrow.
For tomorrow thers was also set
—Little Miss Ivflarcia, the daughterof Captain Thomas Glynn, is ill with
home on South Sixth street. 
the warrant against Fred Tanmermanwho is indicted on the charge of!stealing aeo from C. W. Nelson.
WILL TRAVEL
IN THE WEST
MR. THOMAS HALL REPRE-




MR. JOSEPH HUGHES AND MRS.
R. BURGAUR FORM PART- .
NERHIP FOR IJNISUR-
ANCE BUSINESSI
Tobacco Growers' Association Mem-
bers Held Meeting at the Coun-
ty Court House Yesterday
—Busiuness World.
Mr. Thomas Hall has resigned his
position with the Ely-Walker Dry
Goods company, of St. Louis, and ac-
cepted a place on the road for the
Calhoun, Robbins company. of New
York. He has been in New York
visiting his house and is expected
back within a few days. His territory
will be Missouri and Kansas ,for
which places he leaves immediately to
commence his trips. His wife goes
with him, as he maintains headquar-
ters out west. The house is a fancy
goods firm, the same with which Mr.
Albert Foster, of this city, is connect-
ed. Mr... Hall . Ms been. wit11.411. St.
Louis people for several years, going
with them after resigning his place
city.
with the Rieke establishment of this
Goes to Territory.
Attorney K. Taylor, of this city,
is now packing his effects preparatory
to going to Chicasha, Indian Terri-
tory, to reside and practice his pro-
fe_ssion. He has received some flat-
tering inducements from that western
city and expects to leave for that
point very soon.
Partnership Formed.
Mr. Joseph W. Hughes and Mrs. R.
Burgauer, the two insurance agents of
this city, have formed a partnership
and will maintain their business in.,the
present offices of Mr. Hughes in the
Fraternity building They continue,
jointly the general. insurance business
each conducted separately heretofore.
Quite Good Business.
The retail merchants all report quite
a good business down in the mercan-
tile section of the city last•night. The
dealers all have the end-season rem-
nant sales on and notch is being done
in this line. By the first of next
month they expect the fall and winter
trade to open with quite a rush.
New Physician.
Dr. Muller's, the well-known phyii-
cian of Louisville, is in the city to
locate and will shortly open his offices
He is residing at Hotel Craig.
Tobacco Growers.
The members of the Tobacco Grow-
ers' association of this county held' a
Meeting yesterday in the county court
room at the court house bielding and
they made addresses upon the coming
crop. The association is that in
which all the members pledge their
crops to the organization which con-
trols the price to a certain extent. By
affiliating with the body the growers
pledge themselves to let the associa-
tion handle their crops. Business inthis line is expected to be-pretty briskbefore long, as it is nearly time to
thehim lipw tOlif William 
D. Grace, charged with cutting. offt _Yesterday -m4-Kning at 3 o'ctock the
take in the product.
Gas Back On.
iplloipa bo.tr.nrild by striking gas company turned off the supply ofgas in order to make ,some needed re-
pairs and isstall new inachinery. The
supply was not turned back on untillate in the morning and only a slight
inconvenience waa caused the people,it being confined mostly to ihosecooking with gas.
Plate Glass VVIndow.
A representative of a large easternglass concern has put in a new Frenchplate glass show window at the Witlerstein establishment to take theplace of the one which was brokenseveral months ago by the iron figure.frame falling over4on it. The glass isa very handsome one and the brokenplate will be cut into smaller piecesand put into use by the factory.
—The season for hay fever is on,and many Paducahans afflicted arecomplaining.
—Many young people are leavingthe "city for different colleges over thecountry to resume their studies
Keep your eye on the tumble twinThe chances are that he is setting gtrap for you.• I • .6 • • - •
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We are authorized to announce
D. A. CROSS
as a candidate for she office of City
Judge of Paducah; subject to the ac-
tion of the Denescratk Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
20.
We are authorized to announce
ED H. PURYEAR.
a candidate for the office of City
_ledge of Paducah; subject to the at-
ton of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
Sunday Morning, Sept. 9. 19°6.
Corporation Rot.
A column of corporaeon rot "p-
pared in the editorial columns of the
News-De mocrat yesterday. That
corporation sheet would have the
reople surrender to the traction com-
pany every privilege it eijght have
the impudence to ask. Not one word
is addressed to the general council
asking that body to safe gua,d and
protect tire people's interests. One
oi the chief stockhelders in the
News-Democrat is president of the
traction company, and the people who
read such rot in the columns of that
sheet know where it comes from and
consequently it has no weight with
sensible people.
The traction company is entitled to
4.1! the consideration that may be due
it, and it does not spend a dollar in
extending its lines unless there be
' return on the investment. The
company is entitled to earn a reason-
able profit on its gnome% and no onc
has any objections to it extending its
lines all over the city provided the
city obtains a reasonable compensa-
tion for the use of its streets. Every
business man will eta& y agree that
it is a cross injustice to the city to
sell a franchise to the company by
pitce-meal and each piece for the
term of twenty years which is nothing
more or less than perpetual franchise.
Every franchise for an extension of
the street railway should be made to
expire at the same date with the
franchise for the main system. This
makes a stet date for. the whole fran-
chise to expire and As a consquence.
the franchise put up. at that time will
be worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars. The people are entitled to
the fu I value of the franchise, and
whatever sum it may be worth
should be paid by the company now
here or a new company.. If the
franchise fifteen or seventeen years
from now has no value, the city will
be entitled • to nothing for it. The
franchise grabbers argue that they
cannot sell bonds .that only run sev-
enteen years. That is a malicious
felsehood. Men with money will
lw a five year bond, a ten year bond
a fifteen year bond or a bond for
any length of time.
That rotten argument is for the
sole purpose of hoodwinking the peo-
ple and making it impossible for the
franchise to everrun out: The Regis-
ter believes Tn freating A•riritzpon
company fairly, and we also believe
:n treating the city fairly too. We
want nor ask for any one-sided trans
action. Give the traction company a
square deal, and compel the franchise
grabbers to give the public a square
deal.
Secretary Stisw's Order.
Secretary Shaw's order that govern-
ment money deposited in banks
throughoset the country shall not be
sent to New York to he loaned on
call at high rates of interest is a
wholesome requirement. This money,
as he says, is distributed among Ow
banks to be used in the communities
where it is deposited, and not for
speculative purposes, and should be
loaned in those communities at the
regular rates in the interest of legiti-
mate trade znd commerce. He in-
sists that if a bank has more money
than is needed to meet the wants of
the community it serves, the surplus
of government money on deposit
should be returned to, the treaeury
and not sent to New, York to be
loaned to Wall-street speculators at
high call rates, thus defeating the.6b-
ject of the government in its dis•tri-
bution, for, he says, it can be prompt-
ly placed in communities that are not
overstocked with money and where it
will do much good. Secretary Shaw s
letter will doubtless have a good
egect.-Nashville Banner.
Secreta•ry Shaw's order is good as
far as it goes but it does not go very
far; he should supplement it by an-
other order prohibiting the deposit of
government funds in any bank that
permits its directors to speculate in
outside ventures. Those kind ot
banks are not safe banks and the pub-
lic has the right to expect that its
nioney be placed in none but sale
hands. Secretary Shaw aims 'a blow
at the ga:nblers in New York, when it
is a fact that every city of any conse-
quence has its coterie of gambling
bankers-men who arc putting money
in every kind of a scheme that comes
along,. when it is the general belief
that their own means does not justify
the pace at which they travel.
While the. secretary forbids any of
the governments money being sent
east to the gamblers, ther is nothing
to prevent a bank with government
deposits from sending the individual
deposits east and retaining the gov-
ernment's 'money for legitimate use.
If Secretary Shaw is sincere in his en-
deavor to inaugurate a reform and to
keep the money at home, as it were,
he should forbid any national bank
from loaning any of its funds at other
than the ruling rate in the respective
localities in which they are located.
His object, as we understand it, is to
keep the money scattered and' to have
the government funds to circulate in
such portions of the country where
money for legitimate business is in de--
mand. Such a policy will help the
country and add to its financial pro-
gress.
The question of whose hands into
which the money is placed and its use
Is a legitimate one for the government
to consider, but the greatest evil that
menaces the country is banking insti-
tutions whose officers are money-mad
and use their access to other people's
money to enable them to engage in
wild-cat schemes and to also exert a
power to nionopdtize and control com-
merce in 'their irnmediate localities..
Such men are of no value to a com-
munity. They are selfish and arro-
gant. In due course of time they be-
come involved in losses and then rob
the very institutions that are'in tleir
hands. Let the government weed out
the speculating banker and not worry
about the Wall street gamblers, for
that class conies and goes and when
any one ist4t, is one of their own
kind, or t ukers throughout the
land who would gamble anyhow.
When it comes to one of the chief
officers of the corporations and a rank
Republican accomplice getting out a
Democratic ticket the Democrats
would do well to think twice before
they pull the cork under.
Stensland, the great thief, is report-
ed as being despondent. So are the
22,000 people who had confidence in
him and lost their money.
If the grand jury will summon the
deputy internal revenue collector for
this district before it and have him to
furnish it a list of persons holding
government licenses to sell liquor in
this city that body will find dozens of
cases where whiskey and beer is sold
without a state or county license. The
time has arrived for a little active
work towards squelching a lot of
dives around this city and when the
unlawful sale of liquor in those places
are abolished the moral atmosphere
will be somewhat purer.
Fishermen's Luck.
(Tid-Bits.)
Two men were out fishing; one had
a license, the other hadn't. A keep-
er approaches, and the one that had
a license ran away.
The keeper was a good runner, and
an exciting chase ensued over a mile
and a half of nice plowed field. At
last the keeper got up to the run-
ay ay.
"Now': sir, where's your license?"
It was produced.
"Then why did you run away?"
"Oh. I'm fond of exercise." an-
ired the man; "Ibut ?Don't you
think you'd tisttr ask my friend if
he has one?"
The friend was by this time about
Iwo miles off, and She keeper only
whistled, then went on his way, a
sadder and wiser man.
• 14es Ruth Bavnham has returned
from visiting in Kansas
Hershberg and children of
Central City, have returned home




MRS. MARTHA GRAY' PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY MORN-
ING IN COUNTY.
Remains To Be Interred This After-
noon at Munyon Cemetery-
tames Albritton Died.
Yesterday morning at to o'clock
Mrs. Martha Gray deed at the-tome
c.f her son, Mr. J. J. Gray, four miles
from this city on the laytie'd
,ravel road. Dissolution was the re-
sult of infirmities produced by ad-
vanced age.
Mrs. Gray was born eighty-six.,,
years ago at Carksville. Tenn., but
had made her home here with her
son for only twelve months past.
She was quite well known in the
vicinity where thty made their home.
She is survived by five sons and
two daughters, they being Messrs.
Samuel F. L., and Ira Gray of
Clarksville, Tenn.; J. J. and Eugene
Gray of the county; Mrs. Elizabeth
Remage of Smithland. and Mrs.
Sophia MeVeilus of Nashville, Tenn.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the r
mains will be interred at the Mun-
yon cemetery in the county.
Mr. James Albritton died yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home of
his sister in the Boaz Station rieigh-
borhood. deatis being caused by gen-
eral debility.
The deceased was seventy-five years
of age and a bachelor. The remains
will be interied this afternoon at




JUDGE LIGHTFOOT TAKES UP
THE BUSINESS TO-
MORROW.
Quite a Batch of Deeds Filed For
Record, and Two Marriage
Licenses Were Issued.
Judge Lightfoot takes up his coon
ty court tomorrow for probauon vi
wil s. to make settlements with those
:n charge of estates and minors, and
dispose of the other matters coming
before him.
Property Sold.
Deeds were filed yesterday with the
county clerk showing that E., D.
Ihurman had sold property to the
following parties: C. E. Clark, for
$150, property on Main street; W.
P. Dulaney, for $t5o property or,
Main street; E. F. Franklin, for $150.
property on Main street.
The Paducah Furniture company
sold to H. V. Sherrill for $3oo, prop-
erty out in the county.
H. V. Sherrill transferred to C. H.
Sherrill for $1 and other considera-
tions land in the county.
J. C. McIntire transferred to the
Gleenwood Realty company for
$Roo. property on North Twenty-sec-
ond street.
Licensed to Marry.
G. E. Wilkerson. aged 21 and
Fmma S. Harrison. aged 16 were
yesterday granted a licsnse by the
county clerk to marry. Both are of
the city.
The colored couple getting a Beers.'
was Rasco Morton, aged 22 and




TO BE ERECTED AT BENTON,
KENTUCKY, BY "BENTON
FRATERNITY COMPANY.
Will Be Modern Three Stiery Build-
in& and Occupied by Masons..
Odd Fellows and Woodmere
Benton, Ky., Sept. 8.-Articles of
incorporation were filed with the
county clerk this afternoon, by the
"Benton Fraternity" company. The
incorporators ;ire J. H. Ford, W. M.
Reeder, A. A. Nelson, F. Barry and
Charles Jones, the object of the corn-
REPORT
of The Condition of
FIRST NA IONAL BANK
at Paducah, state of Kentucky, at
the close of business September
igo6.
Resources.
loans and Discounts ....
C verdrafts, secured and
unsiecured 
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation 
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc 
Banking house, furniture,
and tiittures 
Due from National lianks
(not reserve agents)
Due from approved re-
serve agcnts 
Checks and other cash
items 
Notes of other National
Banks 
Fractional paper currency,
hickels, and cents 




Redemption fund with IL
S. Treasurrr (5per cent.

















Capital stock paid in  $100e000.00
Surplus fund  100.000.03
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid  34 021.61
National Bank notes out-
standing  65.000.0.)
Due to other National
Ilanks 13.68
Due to State Banks and
Bankers  1.54410
I dividual deposits subject
to check  3/46.694.46
ime certificates of deposit I tR 265.93
Reseaved for taxes  10 000.00
Total  Si 5.540.48
State of Kentucky. County 4 If
racken, ss:
I. T. A. Baker. cashier ef tte:
.hove-named bank, do F • Amu' y
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge
stid belief.
T. A. BAKER.. cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before
e this 8th day of September, 1906.
EMIerET BAGBY, notary public.
McCracken County. Ky.








It will be built on a let owned
by the Masonic lodge and adjoining
the postoffice building.
The three lodges have jointly sub-
scribed for one haf the stock and
the other half is subscribed for by
members of the respective enters.
A meeting of the stockholders has
teen called for Wednesday at which
time the organization will be per-
ected and a building comuittee ap-
I ointed which will receive bids for
the work.
SLAUGHTER HOU rms.
The city board of healte botch a
meeting tomorrow evening it the city
hall at which time they wil' have with
them the butchers maintaiong slaugh-
ter houses inside the city. It is con-
tended that some of these slaughter
ing places give off a very loed and un-
healthy smell, and the health officers
want to see if they cannot, co-operate
with the butchers and put the places
in a good, clean, condition so there
will be no cause for complaint
TRYING TO SEE
PERFORMANCE




Trio of Thieves Stole Gasoline
Launch, But Were Overhauled-
Business of Police.
Lieutenant Potter was requested
last night to send police to.The Ken-
tucky theatre as someone was trying
to break into the cloak room of the
playhouse. It was thought whoever
it was ysas trying to steal from the
room, but it developed that sonic
boys were trying to slip in through
the window to see the performance,
and they- were run away.
Launch Stolen.
A Pittsburg coal company dock
RACKET., STORE
FINAL SHIRT WAIST SALE.
We have coniensed our entire stock
of LaDies Shirt Waist's info one lot
and beginning MONDAY, Sept. 10
will sell any White Waist in t he
house for
50_CENTS
These ard this seasons regular styles and patterns.
The Regular price wrs from 99c to $1.48.
Some of them are slightly soiled and we haven't all
sizes. While they last 50c each.
Somebody will get these if you don't.










SEND.THE CHILDREN TO GOODSCP:OOLS
AND ALSO TO GOOD SHOE STORES.
0,,, is about as important as the other-mind and feet bothhave to be trained-both may be warped or stunted in growth.We make a specialty of school shoes and effer our patrons"B. & W. Anvil Brand School Shoes."
There's a vast difference betwetn the ordinary sort of "JustSchool Shoes" and oer "Goed School Shoes."
Boy's Shoes.
Box Calf. I.ace or Blucher, $3.5e
Patent Vici Gun Meta, Calf and
$2.50, $2.00 $11.5o. according to
eize.
Girl's Slims..
Patent Gun Metal Calf or Vici 1.ace
or Button. $2.50. $2.00. $t so Alt
sizes and widths.
If you have never tested our School Shoes, you've been missing
the best School Shoe made.
COCHRAN SHOE CO. 405 BROADWAY ,
rliONNILd• 
TICE!
The Cohaninus Manufacturing Co's.
mills will resume work Monday„Sep.
tember 10th. All employes will please
report for work.
launch to bank. tied it to their skiff fine gold watch but it was inaihy
.114di. started away with it when ti elfound and recovered. lie had taken
oal man threatened to shunt them. a bath at the Ellis and Williams bar-
The thieves then tied the launch to bet shop, and changed clothing. After
the Langstaff-Orm sawlogs and leaving there he miseed his watch,
pulled for the other side of the and hunted hireh and low but could
stream. The launch was then re- not find it. Presuming at last that
covered. t e hhad lost the ticket he notified the
police. As a last resort though he
.. Burglar Fired At. thought he would look through the
clothing he had taken off, and foundYesterdiry morning a negro burglar
the ticker inside, it doubtless havingwas found prowling arpund the home
fallen out of his pocket and landedof Feene Lee on Lintoln aYentic, and in amongst the garments.
shot several times by Fireman Barbers Pought..
doors
Frank Just and T. C.
Charles Osborne who lives two
:fleas,, but the darky got awaypany is to erect and maintain a attathe yesterday morning reported jured.
Fraternity building for the uses of that the night before some, men in a
the Masons% Odd Fellows, and Wood- skiff slipped up to the \ gasoline
men of the World. Dench of Philip Glynn and Arthur
A modern three story-building will Rippy. moored near Cie coal bock', tstate
be erected and work will begin nd cutting
unite-
engaged in a fight yesterday morning
in front of the - former's barber shop





North 'Fourth 'street. Warrants
Mr. William R. Hendrick, the real




dealer, for a while yesterday 








 ONE WEEK OF SOLID FUN
.M.1111.11
Laytons $10,000 Spectacular "Piolu-c-tion
The eruption of Mt. Pelee and destruction of St. Pierre reproduced with the most marvelous,beautiful, real:stic and sou -stirring scenic, mechanical and lifework effect ever witnessed any-where.
A CITY BUILT IN A DAY—DESTROYED IN A MINUTE.
, The Largest and Best Carnival Ever Held in Paducah. Follow the Crowd---Everybody Will Be There.
ON THE PfaKE
BIJ SHOWS! LITTiE SHOVbS! OTHER SUWS!
WALLACE PARK SEPTEMBER 10 TO 15, '06
BASE 'BALL IDELIVERY WAGON fTeashers AssignedBy Superintendent
RAN LADY DOWN  (Continued from PageHow They Stand.
W. L. Pct.
Iiincennes 76 49 .6o8
Cairo  .68 po .531
Jacksonville Se .532
Danville  ,59 rii•••461
Paducah 57 67 460





Mattoon 7: Paducah r.
Mattoon, Ill_ Sept 8—The ball
Lame between the tad enders and the
Indians proved to be a walk-away for
the tail-enders, Paducah not getting
a man to third base until the ninth
i.ining when McCarthy let up after
be had the game sure and Paducah
lost by a score of 7 to I.
R H E
Paducah i 6 o
Mattoon 7 53 7
Flatteries for Paducah, Mil er and
Taylor; for Mattoqn. McCarthy and
Johnstone.
Danville Forfeited Game.
Jacksonville, Ill., Sept. 8.—The
locals tied the score whh Danville in
the lees-kali of. ninthtoday when um-
pire Livingston called Cope and safe
• at plate. Score was 4 to 4 Danville4
refused to play after decision war
made and umpire :twat:led game to
the Lsnatics, 9 to o.
Batteries Guerney and Heyworth
Patrick and Belt.
Vincennes 3: Cairo o.
Vincennes, Ind Sept. 8.—The
Champs shut the Tadpole out in a
` fast game of ball, Chcnault only al-
lowed the Tadpoles 3 hits, while th:.
Champs got 7.
RITh
Vincennes 3 7 1
Cairo o 3 3
Batteries: Chenau't and McCI-1-




fall Carnival of the  A Central Labor bowl
.WALLAC[ PARK SMIMB[11 10 TO 15
THE MOST COSTLY FREE ATTR.ACTIONS EVER GIVEN IN PADUCAH
IN THE CASINO
..4 The Earl Sisters Present a Week in Vaudeville
•
MRS. MARY JANE WILLIAMS
INJURED LAST, NIGHT ON
TRIMBLE.
Mr. Robert iThapatrick Kicked From
Sand Wagon Yesterday—Catch-
er Downing Broke Finger.
Mrs. Mary Jane Williams is lying at
her home on Trimble between Fourth
and Fifth streets, painfully injured as
result of being run over at Eighth and
Trimble street, by the delivery wagon
o' the Jake Biedeesnan tirttretriftiocery
at Tenth and Trim-bit. The doctor
fears she may be hurt internally.
Mks. Williams was passing Eighth
and Trimble when run down by the
wagon that was being driven iapidly,
and which kept going, probably the
driver not realizing he bid struck her
She was found lying iss- street by
Miss Nellie Yettima ter was
passing, and the la pot 
tenant Thomas Pottei, of the police
force. who sent the patrol wagon to
take her home, where she was attend-
ed by Dr. Bass and found to be paiu-
fu,Ily hut. but no bone's broken.
-Mrs. William.- it the estimable
widow whose home was destroyed last
winter and rebuilt out of the fund
gotten up for her by Chief James Col-
lins and other members of the police
force.
The accident occurred about 11:3• 0
o'clock.
Kicked in Breast.
Mr. Robert Fitzpatrick was riding
along at Fifth and Broadway yester-
day on one -4 his send wagons, lead-
ing a young colt at the side, when the
spirited animal began kicking, strik-
ing MT. Fitzpitrick in the breast with
its feet. The young man was knocked
from the seat and breath knocked out
but shortly regained himself.
Foot Injured.
George Minims, of tom Harrison
street, was helping repair the broken
wheel of the steamer Joe Fowler at• 
FARM WORK the wharf 
yesterday when a heavy
piece of timber dropped on his foot
and broke several of the small bones
Finger Broken.
TI' BEE OF THE BUILDINGS Pete Downing, the baseball caicher.ARE UNDER THE is in the city, having left the teamR001* NOW. and returned home because of a
* broken finger.•
It Is Believed That the County Can
Occupying the New Structures by
October isth.
Judge Lightfoot yesterday said that
he believed they would be about
• reedy to Occupy the new poor farm
building out in the county by the
middle of mixt thonth, al thing; are
Trimmed NIRO Close.
Judge Richard Lightfoot continue.
suffering considerably from the great
toe on his left foot as result of tem-
ming the nail too close two weeks
ago. Ire cannot wear a shoe over the
irritated member, having cut the endoff the shoe he wears in order 
vent any pressure upon Ai &elfrushing on the strtin....s and no tic
member.is being lost by the contractors. The
'
'udge went out yesterday afternoon• •  What Coal Costs in Live,.;.ricl inspected the work which is
progressing' Wel: 'MI...
When the county sold the old poer
faun property on West Tennessee
street .o W. D. O'Bryan it was with
the enderstauding that the county
could confnue using it until the first
of next e,enth before paying ecy
rental for the house to care, for
the county paupers now, waiting for
# completion of the new buildings, and
es it will be only sometime next
a month until the new place is done, it
is not thought Mt!, b'Bryon will
charge the county any rent. the Pass de ralstiA mines the loss wThere are five buildings at the new only thirty-nine.m-, and the roof is on three of
these, while things are rabid'y ap-
proaching that stage on the others.
Considerable new furnishings will
be' needed for the buildings and the
magistrates in charge will shortly be-
gin purchasing the equipment that
will make the poor farm the best in
the state. outside Louisville and
Jefferson county.
(London Telegraph 1.
While the appalling disaster at
Courrieres is absorbing so much pub-
lic attention, it is only fair to record
that before this unparalleled cataetro-
phe this collier enjoyed a record of
splendid management. Sir C. Le Neve
Poster called attention to its remark-
ably low death rate from falls, of roof
—the most fatal of all mining troll-
files Whereas in Britain the raising
or TO ni10 Ann •nric of roal cnsts on rot
ri-yer,iTe v6 lives from this cause. in
Miss Julia Jolsline of Leinifianai
has returned home after visiting
her sister. Mrs S Vandeveide of
Hochman streett
Misses Gertrude and Mary Scott
leave thie week for S. Miary's to re-
sume college studies.
Miss Bruce Wearers. of Cairo, is
visiting Miss Marjorie IMO*
will be caled in. From the exp,-es-
skits made it is thought the point will
be quickly settled and no additional
trouble be encountered in tit's re-
spect.
About All Passed.
Prof. Payne yesterday announced
that about all the scholars taking the
czamination had passed and were ad-
vanced to the next highest grade.
These examinations were conducted
Wednesday and Thursday for bene-
t.t of those pupils who were prevented
ty sickness or absence from the- city
from taking an examination when
school closed iast June. There were
about fifteen taking the examination.
Coal Bids.
By tomorrow bids will be in from
the coal dealers of the city, showng
for. what figure they will supply fuel
to the buildings during the coming
term. The contract will be let im-
mediately so the firm getting it can
start at once to filing the coal houses
and keep them in condition for use
when cold weather arrives and fires
are neede,
Private -School.
'Mrs. John j. Dorian's private
school will open tomorrow at her
to.me on South Fourth street. and -as
in years past, she will have an un-
usually large enrollment.
Shifting Principals.
By the assignment of teachers pub-
lished above it will be seen that some
of the principa's elected for one
ln;Iding by the board have been
shifted to another building tempor- Prompt anent on to this will save
arily by Supt. Leib, to remlein until Property owners additional cost.
the Morgan matter is settled. When STEWART DICK. Assessor:
this latter point is decided, the prin- Office, room 9 City Hall.
ceals will have to be placed at the Approved: D. A. Yeiser, Mayor,
faucy and Plain Rubber Stamps
Made By Us, While You Wait
The Diamond Stamp Works,
523 Broadway New Tel. 36.
Tax Payers' Notice!
Paducah, Ky., September r, 1906.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or Staving in their
twilding to which they we're elected
as the superintendent cannot change
a principal without the sanction of
the trustees. •
Civil Proceedings.
The bill of evidence and exceptions
was filed in the suit of John Curd
against the Louisvile and Evansville
Packet compiny, wherein plaintiff
sues defendanffand got judgmcnt. for
tilmages incurred to plaintiff's print-
ing outfit that was shipped over de-
rendant's line. •
The bull of evidenee any: exceprons
was filed in the proceeding of the
Baker-Vewter company against Oscar
1.. Gregory for money claimed due
on account
Lawyer Arthur Y. Martin was
named to represent the absent defend-
ant in the divorce suit of Belle
Fr4-gge against Isaac -rrogge.- -
Au attorney.; fee of $5o was allowed
; v.yers Lovett and l'elwarols in the
suit of Waisner against Smith.
A close friend i$ one who refuses
to lend you anything.
Men were made to make money
that women might spend it.
A vt.ise man doesn't attempt to prc
Serve h's wisdnm in alcohol.
possession, or uncier their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, exe-
cntor, adm.nistrator, curator, trustow,
receiver, commissioner, or otherwise.
realty, tangible, or intangible per-
sonal property, on the ieth day of
September, are required on or before
the tat day of October to give the
assessor a true and complete 1-Ist of
same, With true cash value thereof.
as of the 15th day of September.
under oath, upon forms to be furn-
ished on application by said assessor
a his office, and that all merchants1
o the* 'cies, doing business for them-
selVes le& others shall n like manner
and in addition thereto, state the
highest amount in salue of goods.
wares, and merchandise, owned or
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three months next
precechng such 15th day of Septem
bet..
That run-down, tired feeling is the
first symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all malaria. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Pt-ice 50 Cents Per Box. ss
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
Pi( tie Diplom 4 f."°rtifi AV "
el and Oil ( .
Mrs•tn.









• IN THE LEAD
in the city—money loaned on all valuables at the 'owest interest--al
business strictly confidential.•
Just Received a Big Lot
of shot guns including all the high- grade makes such as L. C. Smiths—
Parker-La Feever etc. We have th Remington automatic shot gun.
Also BargainS in ah
kinds of p stols, watches, diamonds, rings and the most omplete line of
musical instruments in the city. We also have a complete stock o
f traveling bags—pike i are right. 211 Broadway 211.
....Sterling Silverware...
The variety shown by us aflcrd the widest range for selandos. and
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see the advanugel we
are offering this season in silverware.
J.L.Wolff *C. fib Jeweler•
BbSINESS COLLEGE
No theories taught but actual business from the start Thorough
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship, co'-
respondence, spelling, commercial law banking, arithmetic, grammar, etc..
Call or write for beautiful new cata log.
PADUCAH CENTRAL
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE 306 BROA WAY
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
B o nes No. 110. 203. 206 S. Third
Now is the time for you to fill 'your, coal house. Lump 12c, Nut 11c
410A,5,K0, jotacuPir..u.tar-sPairytrefelliA4%.Y
Bess Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in LIME:and CEMENT. Agent for Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT."
II. II Cunningham,
Phones:6,0Id 960, New 245. - - - Thirteenth and Adams Streets
lasswwwwenewmareaperatemeas . 
91111!"M"" 1"••••••""1 6"61".•""T--... "1",...M.11101,••••17.4,•••••••••,
•
r t
co\ Cr the culi.ert. The fill will be
.. brought up to a level with the street.
and when this i, reached the !wooden
bridge will be torn away and a line
new .4.n:et left without airy. hollowvbe
ridges.
Th.. engineer believes i,t will take
ala•lit three weeks for the city to con-
struct die fill, which will not be start-
ed until the culvert is done. Pending
rompletinn . of this work the 'ffieleFretrinissisesismksiseskoisemanitimesetil
ent-F. Lzning 'nit that way are not per- Basket company are working ovet-
made to -fra•nsfer to a car on the . he
Mitteal ta pa-s over the bridge, ling ttme.
Great
side. The .engineer . feisc the bit,... a ._.
may give way while the work i e1
'lig on. ii a car is permitted to .a
over It.
ELECTION OFFICERS.
Cyr-alio-a Choose 'Those to Have
Chnre.e Election Th s Month.
•nnder 'the • 0 ernment of Brook
yii was appointed by "Corporal" Tan-
- -r4r /Tr tttr -7ermr. vette rilitawares - ttre-
of taxes in that city. The retiring
tritiAltrtWire4hiii ()lithe G. A. R.
lia'been 'rlit ..aefvocate of__ w.onlall'
o c(76,41/ Wolfilk.ku iltddiegjerg 1.8
13 . ' 
eMiktnis-fara'Noit4"tWthe .
otIttewgage arrcslaaWiagiroi -:•% 3
This is the ungtialiffff lc:list:ha!,
. . 
came to Philadelphia today accompa-
,pouses los/employes t f the company, nied bp:utwat (1000444415 air tigate
Chairman W L. fl'erry of the c,,r.:- 
inves .
. 0 ::.._:,- - -4- - 1 itislaia•ittilthe tieWiplittao has recently. Abe roamowetwef 3heiAe.4.Estate
I bought a considerable tract of land i .TruA com.s?ny alyt-fhe feV8naibilityrniitet, that iais chlrize ..3.1 ,Arrinpg.iathoiRogilh.41effietrirtyhrih is(Misitig'nt of ITtect)(311 ki,Tho 'it ditieeti..•the dciaila fiia.,the coniiiii0Amo'crStici Nooliecpmptapyabaca.lorrie sqprifes ": ILProitlidels'eliklItPullovesiglo4"5'primary has cilTed'ilie boffy tikizeth( r 1 up its sleeve, which Will -in .a'ue time be. &worn •reat.ort.fonklY aflir.c6I•ifkar"J'for tomorrow ,,veni7....s• .,' ". i.4 Me',....,r  (.:ii--k. I sprung the publi and be somethitag
officers tit . •-14ele (4.fghlikATZ •
at whieti\tkAlatignill loarapir vs, e Olk -ppened for our
. 1.?tivity
he
wild if edi Fs
41,-aes41,1.4.retyLwa_ysacr_i,ou.2§1.y: Isisietlit...
g si.veaa tuft:
lific._ ..,avi.t..h:_n rftiaq.shild etini4 yill co-





reopen tee company's doors and re-
d 114. ::̀ P' filldnEl --IMO
plan he w c able ta
pie dilru.seeLiii.e tibLis portioni  of the
iiiIt 
rtmettrawsitreireessa......4.44.........,...howht.raeat..445044.. k.EJ out who slime- it
e
M. ay Prosecute ..•ugai -rrust.
which the mist diamy was brutally!
All the details of the manner it 1.1)le sugar Irliqt say be arr sted oa
wrecked 
as ingt..+4 r pet
'scatC,I4amblance •If a. IrrTT le firilifre f e c s
respect* ity. he creta thheiswaity rilbrircitrimi, ow2igrart ,
in v4h T . rApprtiii*
4 .eVriturn
Wpple in carrying heavytayierdraftS 
over aim pai,ctenirati tAcumiw4e; rf thesist Col Aid tiesident 
a Kehnin ompa-
and notes, W tthi: srytilpw erjOry had 
"e
been committed by North n reporting
these oveadrafts and n as,J'cash---;
hearing 's16day 
6 i ephn s ast icogn4,1,1all formle4- part. o ss.
promoter; W . North. treas-
urer ad the co,ncern, and M. S. Col-
iliiiiirdociSidlailegislint TOUBir-.
ittrcet5e( ille a: firiklidirstti.
at each precinct in this city.
I The cotton : mills are as busy aa. Tbre arcHtfkree.4 ev[f• t.544- iim- .14044rrite61 s,,,,f.,cA,‘13e ItgaiorA aa,iliplc.,.en .t or e;4:144,1;.ccinct...,.I.Tlivelwriittee T floti tigillkt it. ::ottpivni Ritylitis also r-earing tq leta4 sociptatatak „In wpacctik.pAcistmi
ti
for the ballots neeiled during the elec.- ally qtt et at prNene, as ft lon. 
el* eel
seasons, but we expect to see grea 1
e.
former buyers will be in the market;
Mr. A. B. Jarvis is building a large








The merciattritaherests of the city,
both wholesale and retail, report won-
derfully good summer business, with








this Mine the leading one in western
Kentucik,-, putting in the newest im-
tiroveirl otechinertnwerecting a num-
ber of alsagnaltrick a
boiler house, stables, etc., building
Local Slption in Lyon.
beingLocal option pat s are eg cir-
culated among the s of each tr.:-
einct in Lyon count- obtain peti-
tioners enough to se ia the calling
of a iocal optiofl. dee a in Decem-
ber next. he matt"- I:: under the
management of A. r. Ramey, of Con-
federate, R. S. Mason of Eddyyille.and Rev. 44, 7,14greissi WS tut,/
-Kuttat- ' 1 t Intlekvidlertet% 'Ilitght be
ins .tallrasia* as man Fallow in: I 
cut one4 the Worsham-Walker
If ra nABOUT BP14,Ploil. cfii• *14' occupy,Vrititaa taloa usetv r a en afairat aloe e l• ,
Capt. Frank R. McCoy, at present
• area tie Hiencjesseap 14,4t flopm "mrtertatt-
at Lewisport, Pa., on leave of
sence, bas beep appointed to
• tioli eavklia s 'al*J1 a0airs
duty.at 1 40;141e Pouse
coiniog!saisoirii Werill ac
itary aid to thhe presiden
- Intrrr-11rThrtr.tlet-tittrer IthV- taw
'the New York police forcec for twen-
t - Yr --m beer an -t1intft41
amateur astronomer for a long time:
Recently he4hvested• sayings o
yearaain, telescople,, which is in
stallr4 hr thr•ITtrpOla--44 tfie '`!Ratio
house.
Denmark, in whose capital the In-
terlional • Wonia*W Stc
has Ingt"fieltli 'a slit4eWrittl- 3mlieitirig,
bodsffilllitsionty Whiten aalailiaalsimalaar
in the world. She is Miss Catharine,
Hor9boel, and her substantially built ular subscription in this city.
a
Perniture spiek terbe 94 try A IctO. RUTSCII,fashionable Eiaitellielt .t.,;%•1 • e•Oirreetify.OJLifikleaion Commercial.ffbe firA orrj tn have a pnsioo hch.• a.• ).). I TT.
. . ••••.• at • ...II 1 1 I .
1440,IRTRATIVS 
ing the Kentucky State Guard. cOat-
d of three re iments. It has been
eat for o city,














For 'a nu.nber of months past ru-
BRIDGES WILL HAVEy--041044.-1-Nwife-it
CRETE IMPROVEMENT - that anotte- g ion
DONE BY THEN. river in tilts vicinity wouId be con- 44anci
b frilre
structed hip the Illinoi
Whilr as yet no
know n reading theIt Will Take the City Several Weeks
fact that 4. number of veysto Construct the Fill, After
be made: by railroa41oicialsCulvert is Done.




tipa- sierietrioel riegligenoev- the •diracto.rs-ta•
nath ay-iliftelOTeed by Rece:ver George 
tered Real 117 *Earls. into the acceptance of to.
tenhativep n for the rehakilita
alailcomp . The direc
froted two alter
me t le arrest
is .pr m with tgh e-t se all ft &hid& g• e share orecent trans.er of the Henderson athe laymen gasping and wondering needed to put the lootedCity Engineer Washington believes 
bridge propel ty, _which as ibtruamse
by the Louisy.ille & 














ree per ns a
d of reo am









qsagt 1)0 13statikra..6 c icaare:
Contractor Bridges will have complet- Centi'ar ti-ains, to he LOtu vi Trust company more sense 'nal ceiver FarTe the direcror; deeidecron
• ed by the end of this week the An aaampan yr-and. -reSls 'Oily come- . tter - - -
concrete culvert being constructed the constantlyincreasing traffic of thedown in the hollow where Cross .11linoi Centril railroad will probablyr.4360. puntom poieztiritia zoi(303arave WWI 314tiogenevict§eita
Tca, find rout vitther or not Presi- 0.14 Ow Aroggt* of Ahis action the
the 
.
creek intersects Caldwell street, sev- hurry up maLers some, AitilF,;•.11 o
°- e aattou ridi: hint Ito keapf •thgni quiet, in w•bich .he,,alyclared, that if the valte
.eral hundred feet neirth of the union , to see active steps takertriVrwarl :t e-i! ..whi•ilialistrict atialtaey. aaillainvestigate . •,lie I of.depot. The contractor's men have constion 4 the new bridge in tile 1 , the assets prove tcs, be as great aa.been engaged at this undertaking for. not tfoN:far 'diatant future. 1-')6-1 1 the estimate with which he has been
manner in which $2,00opoo Of the
several week,. pat, and about seven
more -nsys will get it completed. '
.As soon as the culvert is'ttioished
aeacity will begin building the earth!:
en fill .?tit I:row...the side of tlie
ei The
__There is a aaery healthy activity in
manufacturing circles in this city.
411143u7 l•rtC4ige On etorids.,13 ,lie
ritti 'Der, • 'bratty a rift4-111,
....aalLIIIiiaciiitilissaailaLUand through the creek so w 11 , that are unal. e to -keep up with the
I emand their ve •cic The Ao-
Ogon4firfir irnitiftwt
their high-class Ins it) constantly
increasing na-gfaritliaPiheir local and
nearby trade is all that could be wish-
ed for and efi•eir shipments to the west
atiV(‘'ew.htAln
wards of twenty cars went to tnen-
Kansas 4itimagifnetpi. Martstall
Furniture company. manufacturers oi
___ -
city, prin ip if- .
evidence of the pro,perity of the wage
$h-ttiTalt.•
- •
/foirime AIM RUNNIN4RLIO*Ir 44 Irt 
A N Pi ti
INYP RE NI I U
Teryy"fictieFehliql and Other Attractions.
R.AIL.ROAD  RATES
00417-22
uy Nance. Lee alletrffinbalmet
GUY 'NANCE Sri eiS
ViMERTAXIERS AND EMBALMFRS
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:40tHD 11/0011NOUNCEMENT
11 blei31X (TEND TO OUR-
4314-7--v.ablw 4•7 idtIEN1113 -2 THE St114-011i1 salb/rba
131̀313 IdIttEilitIG, AND WITH IT As$1 „;,$)
--EARNEST INVITATION ,T9t- 1
• CALL TO SEE OUR 191k1?!9114fic aoonsu
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must be found. The sagarirtiif
the 51 per cent of the stock aticl'al*
problem tiujai.71717A injvce the trust
tlet porchi;i-The nilndiqrrinterest. Ft
rittiab r elf 4it t
Itadli*Ieeti" .4x):oos: for the
iinitirirYti'iftter'est•-to•41teverit. prosecu-
qiiiik. • ' 1 • • . • ' ..• '





morning issaug.4-44eta atem3onthly crop re-
port.
,On the coital tisesi of,crops,it, repprt 4:
rimik4 pi • km' ihoutti • fr;''b'atik
YA'Thr13rric'ey' Yiantinktiont find that, "'‘ ff:
the' Ortore' respnsible
ind14- alrin •Pbtifisylvinia the
cotirttiVilt lverbckled to,deci.le
iffe tit•irpobiiMilfty directiorsewhirtail
'111 ffielV:sifutittal. The Altavist? talent
69itiee binkiieg tommissionsielorpoci hi;
arrival here today immediatelssain:
%pith+ coal6d-eacet,inathe juatifTe of hi<
i !nest ga teen* 01:11 4PpgintvN,i ax or
Gold.Saait h4s3ad iCherileA ylieililTn as
speciainlieplels experf





.11 . havt putita d perty on
the corner of Third and Main streets.
The ol4i build4 now occupying th2
sit wi be q doidiPM141 odern,
'1,6411-7-9flie
141VVYec40/441sfuttelettilstantinting
in •Sj§,o0OffErl% btoen114.14Aerli' by flop-
• •• In
justice Burnett Opt/ve il-he Iribral




in. Washington. the walla- laeinta.hid-1 Constable Shelton yesterday sold
ielliottclves and public and , the, wagon of T. B. Sanders to David
Orii•rtte tifirefs. Even the gas range, Ler* lor.$4tE Wile:vehicle was 4.eild
in the kitchen is usually' smothered, under orders from Justice Emery, td







gressmar,its.' • a bachelof
an .iparftne-W.earileliatiraa of-switaro -0410 at&ijil
are filled with it.
rank Butterw.orth, who in 'os"
tqv tc 4(4 Fp•Ptsrst guar-
terbaclq, is a RepUblican rani:Mare- for
nomination. as state senator - in l'sreW
Haven, Conn. "I don't want -it said
that my friends have prevailed ad,
me to run as a public duty or any such
talk." he declares. "It is my ambi-
tion to enter ,pttolia life." 13utterf
• worth was b:win is 0604- Hifi WM.
•Ben jamtin ButterwortN was for years
a congressman.
A plant for manufacturing artifi-
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Kentucky Fair Dates.
42.4 ktillts,
Kentucky 3tate Fair, Louisville--
1.64"1"1/44 )7,2'Monticeli;, efiarier rig
September 2n.
If.artfor• September 1 -4 days.
YD
d!,
(awe rishoro, bet. 2-5 &VS.
MaYftehl, jilarober
•
Read the Daily Register for News
power to investigate. are y has .t ch
amazing evidence of financial corrup;
liottivost;iiia .i decay come out cd1
i
arley
l'atik. a!: • v e d'pelf 7tV#aignito:il
etayittio. k•-• , .
ililatiaaaorkratilisOTt of a
financial in -t lution remained and the
evidence adduced showed clearly that
all the big officials in the bank knew
exactly what was going on and they
kept silent. .
There was the testimony by the'
payittft ieffer that' kit eitir"ellne• *Theft
the berpka shpwed a balme.of. $70,ocio
on hand there was but Moo, 't'...tecks.:
les4ix lhad Hipplg and Segal delved'.
inh'i ale c'Offernf the Hanle. n
There was sensat onal evidence by
the night watchman of the bank shows'
ing how Selma-heal-a key to the trust',
e(mpany and paid visits there iq -the
evenings on half holidays and nn Sun-
the' tOwboat Lida went• to The
ICim•Merltiia river yisterilix aftet
T.helf/eriry'Ilaallef'fs:her'e trait', the
Ciiirtbeffatid 'frit; ,•••
Both men are widely•known through: "Ilemitiblho, if 'EPriblilt124( 4ient:pf;psndisi,ivini„irws tfie 'Thilheee • rielei Nyei•terlay•1 our
Thrw- Aulumbeetti • frik, „unlimate.1 ties, having come in the' Ahrlatibre. .ki from th • .• . • •
Cairo, elthtlAkTgaia V)
'• ' •
• -Rteariavitle, ' '41"•*.' ;• Floreace, rirting, •
johesereville; 8.6, faith*. • •
' s .1. felling: '
Mt. Carmel, 2.3. falling. •
Nashville-
'Pittshurjr.: hi; rising.. 7
Davis Island Don: 3.3. falling•• St: Louis, wo,•fatling;
bit..Vernon. io.i.•rising. • '•'
Paducah, to.6, ta•
Flarmide, 6.1E faHirig.• • ,•••: 7
?"Cartitaffs; 7,14 faHing.•7. •r, •
frt:1 !!1' • I
”.1•1' /.1. KAP :1111:: 46
•,,,,f10mQvavy atter,poon City of.Satvavalk 
294get, kers, Wednesday morning ett4-ott!to the Tinnessei river
days. The stesoter-Reqt;c10ot. out for
nys.tif " other
DANY.
clerks.thipolSeplaitl risiksAse known as
the "c1W`treteptityir' loltikong was his
,int*pte coier tity man to whom they








that Hippie and Segal had so corn-
Paelte.an-underatandipta- that the for-
me, At aeviiittilpt1,111k bilosof




g frtev4 Awalyartiii g
hn $.2,00joo it.?ese WI Oti
it. Iagistrate VetAhttrtof dWrilt
fothratsthe baihalready entered, $25.000
and
ticetefe ants,app
ply requested that they renew t 
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C enneasee. river 4esterday, afteir•n000n. She comes 14 again nextTbursda-y-. n-rgi7t- ,
The etriler Clyde comer. it ofthe Tennessie river  _Lit& tomorrriwnigbt, lays. untif ticlock Weil-nesday .:ftgircin ile4pre, gettiawon her i•'i•rti to that str
sfrom, title and Lass tin
11 47 KT/Wm 0
The D'ek Fowler came hack frontiro last night and lays until 8.lock tomorrow morning •before get-! g awls, on her return that way.The Joe Fowler is having her sliaffrpair rt•I itrisibelieved she will beAVID realak„Pter trade by the lastf this week. The Dunbar is running




ansville yesterday and comes backagainoes ay.to The fluttorff comes in today frcrl4.Nashville and lays unfit tomorrow hie-1ir
Agree to Regjildiattar .111
Threatened by arrest Add t
certain conviction on the charge ot
1 Louisville,
Scientificall7 COnsfructea ;anci -
••••Of
••
?.• • Ill t. • -1Z
. •
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and:4 A hal
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Unlimited ticket ge.co meals as4
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' Cod music on all the boats. F
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who has nready dinary"
spices.. Our spices are pure.
1theq
aroma and fine flavors which
nature alone can give. Use












St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and






driglail;a:good service, good wig
;
Boats leave eaall
Saturday at 5 p in
otTr,jformation apply to jag
VGW4rintendtnt; Frank I,/
Buctatui • agent
he Round Trip is
$ue riYsi& reir
RE
or GIVEN PQViLER. City
•%filient' Ph°"•13kii;r
who do
44 repc,..w nit. 14.,„
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+10 „LP'iine stp9 tq rtir fa ,.fzTie% girpripyfr imp war the
hills in evi The epi
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oull amain a s d dime -by
lents
dow os
Fe r • h their line
the early
'pos. Sancho's countrymen wiere:4is-turbed by no rfcet.ieoh,94 aealtimentwhen they ran axe tol0q4graaprlrheysplit the headplaws4golasalcks with
• i s;:i lo tocif: rims-felt+• 1 TrTraonf 400.
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an excellei •N 1st, she .
French. German and English a: flu-
ently as reiriat'veeDvihang s
0 s en baidkil m ....*Abil
ILLINOIS CEY
RAILWAY
ea4azore, Md.— omecoming andweek., Dates of sale, Sept.




Concatena Order of Hoo H003.
Dates of
acrapers.' ey -went -861111"eneratotIbiuid .dsflaaneli oft dolifcanihigh heeled Spanish boots. ASEltos,•arrtaiifiti and this% IdePiiteoF witiPlustwas taken fronf'dOrdnerttecniefr-by..I Mien 4ativilitykiktier tog :I: "". ry' • • •e.,‘
' When ''bt wear *let for: sib.* yeIta7slittalidt Ihe'erticithi' to *liCatraftd-father, an old Navajo _Indiatii • Who_
iilltrblk‘nrtrim
I lite 'blif
lish andjetween many lapses -51-
1 41,
•• ,s • i ArItifitif alfyi Itoid aL.pf0e ;fir d .0
Gen.etreaqiitlikc'ed ne0416 He'5,,
, 
PhOSDkateS • ' ' lcillediree iffrititiiii ' di APacitle''Yn-, • •••• 1 . !N.-r r . '. . dians down in the Pecos valley. ;nearARE 000D.- OOR " the foothillsirt It46. 'The' general fir-' " - ' - ' '' ' ̀• '! dered that he thiipld have a decentIce Cream ,bttriar !_tlifialf: d• tli*:-Jittapti_ with




tion to William • pryan.
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From every neighboring bush at456c r7
A thousand voice; tell the tale?








hant dig oUl re
• .d
'era
ey might not tell
thickets where they're
Mu
WOJJOid Z.1121 aasue uaRsWig TC,#v an '1p-to-date young thing,
A qiclidy crArpge
Who weiff'ffiVliathlVtcliosiairt+h
Was she a widow, maid or wife,.
.That:faielp made...the we te Ding- +
•Perhaps2TOC VAIR942.1,-ftpc q woman4
•:- rights
4. And. extretsed bee- gift, as.:slarelp
(As many modern Kathrines do
,frfflthert.thitit: -1?4 t nigh iciAl stIlrnt;* JeS.`e),
'Zi.Sdayboialte •Janine+ A' mate,
Past mistress in connubial fighpit-fi.,;.
IMO! what,Ahilitdy wtatilintateeted!•.
That thus her fame should bp,iiin-
--seeasair-
Aadavrhadtb1411811111f OtliStr Akbge





, .Breed Servant. •
-sseits
lo. !tit* 94s tHettfidet ;t4rEan- •
". L:. nliqdro,>Ilke MOO' %Ain - :
: decent Greaser I ever- 't 51.
• ,•4 • :-•! 7.E•7.*:
: Killed by Apaifitt'71rittlauti:
."1••••••r•-•erre-..•••••-•-•••••••••7-
••7, '
: Gen. S. W. IC, VIC S. ilk; - 1•:'•
• i
t-7 ;
"WI 414'6614,-"S• uMeot dik
*RIF fiit airtites of :1.71)AM/-
tilt 'Pei' rid*, b ad !- t
bilibbcPtilrehael*idc Eflfeiri
ti.ep _flidfialibl7t101171t N444404 far
MCA. a"Wei'-'yeargiett4epi for the
date 'belovetie 14-
A few bullets, tributes of cow/toys
could
splitiored
%mit rtvertED — wrialviofelkahomb rtrb: h.
WAS
REA The rh&óaH edified. ‘ta7rscho'sN•griie Wit fliWw` 'hit Ciiiii.ftp hit enand waste away oirtife-li,h4s'.4.-1,. His!?OMNI ftfyPr ve been Icnownrexeept'cni title
k' ir Itlimeriarneram




as to the num er 13 ta e warni
declared the coineo gic
"Have nothing to dt wt a TiltedStates quarter dollar. Do you happen
d*'i 
now? If so,
e it now. Youwill be surprised on learning that itteems with thirteens.
d t
s rs r e i he
e le • feat rseagle's wing, 13 horizontal str pen. it3leaves on the olive branch. arpwheads and 13 letters in_ft
ter dollar."—Galena( as epubli-
IN •







MOMS*. 3L 1119-"R; T .1:riueS reibrAn-Ate N.r•••• "
nunr.f9.6),RI
• C. 7C1 —.NW' "71 C•fr
:Er : :The littoral ;premiums assur
iitequalleilivthe Stall.1,0101TD3I3 2'5111IDAHT see! 1.-.08,





Evory Luigi" class hors. 111% WeStern ..nenttliCan
T, la! %-
Southern Illinois and 1Ve0:‘ Ten ssee wdt
entered.'
riCTLM•_-- t•ed 7,
• •1 • ""., :'••
The Judges Will Be Selected Frei Keo
f---IIorseme-----Vtt of NationalltcPotal tcPu
TANific Iliac No -,-totof lotcrcs
jnageittcnt. .1 ,  • A.,„1 ,
5 yo.02 3.2tots.13 k 1155i9 ..,-,tiehttn/11 •Irt - tins .111'‘
web" lint:, /to,' mw:...surit
1 
.sttn,r5:: t In,' we:
OT 7.'11:IR I S Nry-tat: • •
frig ?,1 . /9•+•th ft!' •• I
. ji'VALLINkReApS AND STEAMBOATS,
f ,'.111AITM(, 'i'i•
CAVIAMOUE WRLT,E"D: W. COONS, SEC.tutztarbra
1410Y:
i qf „icP OFki 0BittRADEL
i'r
rltdAPDP. 177.,P1( v3k• ,t
"CIS: liAr3Vir- A019 irtirtkoi
tiailtrt.AgriStahit e!Ci aiVe
39VP4 ot47,t .9 . W-nati undertaker. Nopetqc pwrk
fines his free-giving. He afire -for no
*FA allbaboralgtnest, Whit he
to Ifie ké gia41P00111tait hsopy
and thel'iistr bliaiss.f Smoot,
ruIo lakodrin,,hand. .But John
el is an exce-pflon:x';' '
His place of business is on gialae
oat cantieli 4itifai lit Se .1100•-
er class of Qbrielairlpetatile.*-th ha near
chow. Sigro*locaqa IprrDand
fife t i'ret:b4secttrainds
keep it dailikn' gitftniiinttill1(1sall of
• 1litrhariladelrki041 P.WANIO 4.!t•- Be
hatr.liroirfr• PF9090014ar499,4uf-• ncrt
Itlaka ; • • r - 1,
%Ida the.sumweer.Tthe,4witinann-beat
darrta apse the yardsr•ahcalliawner-
istviaile reflect the beat•untitahe air
above- seems to be rising lie gaveling
Water-Tigre durtlYaraersdeliein.ildlod-
orous breathingt across the bottoms
Strangers worifir how people-tint live
r t •atmellshere:,.. r I
"JhW Ridalc1foWl8Ptlitilt the wotricn
(filVtchiklien -ttifftr-, and he is doin
his part. A§ st1bWita"tlortteltools'
'W 'after
fettle, -*go ( h • gbilrgtv-Illi &Tates VW*
across the river to his .grove),, The
barge is, a flit ibotfbrased711tern 'Wheel-
ed-boat which wilf thfreabOitTfOrty
-penpte rohifortsbly.r' t-t, •
The grove is dilatff tht rittr on
theAintocky side:ItibTilokadtil by
lifg.frOE!Calitt rtoot'aittr PrOomy and
breezy. 1•11rIebkt'ctr tWite• 1. her
itanfillirjh,"whpriiite 'fist/they'll and
*Mire* -tt3t1Y1 *A& 11d tithe.
Throlvh _th give. whir  era
ab tt trn,...ocre§, are swings
moats, ienTs, fables, a stove, s e
and other conveniences.
All day long, on Mondays, We(
days and Saturdays, the barge









r they go the
The children splash about in
water. romp and' play under the
trees and •till their little lungs
pure, fr he mother
e, watching
njoying the
eae Wd their own re
from the ,hot tenements.
"the day;onteie on.t t ra
erg









, br.i 9c 17'T ,•-•59••••1-• •raterf4 115'
'!9(. tit 0111 vewl,wif
ft
nil
lit'llit!f!” 'Off' V •11,rf'ff$
ilberto
THE TAMDIONINIBINE MAN OF PADUCAH
As we are in the mid* of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-ture at the present time,' and rf•-se beautiful moonlights we haveat present. Come one covneall . and hear his muse at 6o6at., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. S. butof the world. The Victim: end the Zonophone talking machinesfrom gm to hioo pin within the reach of the poor as well as thewealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the WorldIttir-nediwitrigowai. tor, sale ,are Nu; age, to ht. 6oc. 12 In,
Cili.8b:;:re rha.'' ve high class opla- tic records from Si.uo, Sa.00.„409.5J'Wlio,_ $5.00.''''AITTIlkiiitika
" I. 
miffing opera singers from AMgeria
• i • • e ( i ... ' • . 
.
PM', 'Briadtreit lat`herrileh,.: Car auso and (rurate and Gator: anda great'ineirtY clthir eirebiliVell artists of this kind.. I will play anypieletribefekoliiiithaldWeltr'ho you can see that It is perfect, .Wedon't iseli Sec rid hitheitill4hines or remoras.. Every machine isiguatratiteed and every' redtkdris perfect .a. al new. We don't givediscounts nor OUTElnirt PRICES, W* carry a fall stock ofneedele end we 'Will repkieirdur broken machines at liberal prices.We *tn. tate obasuttaidiottlaining the ,mechanism of your Zono-
molt celebrated -operas, and from the greatest bands both Am-
phone.. I have soolmi vi6 latest music from ragtime to the
'pleascare• in showing-you about either the Victor or Zonophone
fri77g,to too' Plaesi"every night. Remember that you can buy
from 7 p. in. to zo p. m.. No pieces played twice and we play
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but a pleasure. We will t;.1-,.
machines, also li4I iocuaretirolfkirnegc omrdasc,







ietnmdtd,44CSbef;dr.dityri e..sefivlitlnilV&,htisdaffiets itsii‘fhr q,st ier
Ifpllierfthal70 .filatririqUP'wrisi"tbiift:Itti,sitrir?efpw.near iti, dir:1.itiaitoTr;i,...7.aziLliuli libins7.1....,3.11..ittilxviti.;..1
th %She must malle,Agn AgArd)Micat
iit Yhae"i'dii 4Vg:tbr jiltiksf+guto.,„1-,i
het""Sjle",mu'irli4kap ,411 ,pelfhe,fttle ifiloihe."...4 .,01.,. ,f,01, .111r,• n sHnitcyse -se
, 
" 4.1!...iii.,. ft,
HO '"She't at ver ofV;
p9sssits the
flat 4t•she 1 . -‘41., 440 4911gfor ,
th 
Nall pOiPletethe ., 1, : .,,t
e41"SIN vat* ii%i'iii ikipss, 
„
lincAtt#1118i Pdasible diftlieicinere .
short, he doei"iliketly Whiff Mk 'Oho
litighbdrs
hitit'iiii;tail !Olt/Mier: ••c' I'" '
UFdy thgArtfilftl'ilof get nit
inglifty; littr litivOng.tggfi'
atilfree'and'fliV"tiCe dfth




verration always ng. •••
She must bever let anyone be sligtt-
ed or oveialooksd.
She nme know --wben -co ask the
amateur musician to display his or her
talents. . ,r-- _
She must' be perfectly unsetfisth
about her 9asn talents, says y90man's
• ' '
She • must remember that noth'ne is
so tiresome, so.grely death to all 'en-
ioyment, as theilf eling that one is e-
ink entertainer',
Tglirch.to Church.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 4.—Or n-
ized labor, with a band of m lc,
marthed:tg he First Baptist ch ch
Suirdiy Might Co attend spetial
vices inlItiltnissetion with Labor tliaY•
The Rey. D. B. Cheney, the pallor,
talksalveditIte possibilities for a %irk-
man with manhood to rise in .the
Tile'Barteeders' union was










Doors,Gum M Ash B Maple E Sash, Oak R Blinds,Poplar Beech Walnut Elm Interior
Finish
GUM, BEECH tiNli OAK FLOORING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWINIBRAND--OUR OWN MAKE
ores 7. We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills. 438 South Second
Smoke
We want you to know
that we keep everything for
the convenience and comfort
of the smoker. Not only the
choicest line of Cigars, Cigar-
ctteb d..11,1 Tobacco, but
Briar Wood Pipes •
Meerschaum Pipes
Corn Cob Pipes





Our Cigars are kept in per-
fect Londition and this is what
the particular, critical smoker
requires. We handle all the
popular brands of Cigars, ins
chiding the various -National"
brands which have proved
themselves so deservedly pop-
ular. ss,
Whatever Your Cigar Taste





Judge E. W. Whitterr.ere Back From
Weeks' Tour.
'ttd,-*e F. W Whitterrore. the real
e -a e fiealer of the Fraternity build-
returned last evening from a six
sictrio' . Aliso:dice, during which he
••• the c 'entry and ocean.
The judge 'sent from here to Nfas..-
;:insetts and after visiting there took
steamshin and went by ocean and
eitli to Galveston, Tex.. it taking
seven days and nights on the wate-
to make the (rip. From Galveston he
went to Oklahoma and returned last
evening by way of Memphis.
The judge is a very close obseryzr
-of the commercial world and 'thinks
the country is unusually prosperous
everywhere.
ABBOTT SEEN.
Herr, Aren:.! Saw Him From a






Home Mission Society Meets at
Broadway Methodist Church To-
morrow—Children's Pro-
gramme.
Bishop H. C. Morrison. of Birming-
.Ala , is in Murray, Ky.. where
to(;ay he will dedicate the new Meth-
rs'ist church constructed there. To-
morrow at noon he arrives to spend
several days visiting his brother, Mr.
C. Wt M'orrison, the commission mer-
chant of North Second street. Wed-
.nesday evening the bishop preaches
at the Trimble stree t Methodist
church and thc last of this week goes
to Milan. Tenn., where he dedicates
the church for that city. From there
he goes back home.
Mr. Henry 3. Arenz, the commiss.on
—erchant, has returned from St. Louis
• 4 'as that :last .ctattirday he saw
T Abbott on a passing. street car,
did not get to speakdkri him. Ab-
bott is the former teller of "le Ameri-
can-German Natiopal bank of thi.
ci;v and five weeks ago d !iflopenred















The Home Assion society of the
iroadway Methodist church will meet
it o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the church, and the attendance of all
members is desired.
Meeting of Officers.
A meeting will be .held by the offi-
ers of the Tenth street Christian
church immediately after communion
this morning.
Christian Science.
This morning at la:so o'clock Chris-
tian Science .ervices win he held at
sr Broadway .141e subject being
"Matter."
Broadway Methodist
The programme by the children at
the Broadway Methodist church thi:
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PERSONAL NOTES.
GREAT COUNCIL.
Red Men Gater at Buffalo From Over
United States.
The great council of the United
States for the Red Men meets tocnor-
ro* at Buffalo, N. Y., for a week's
session. M. I.ewis L Bebout, of this
city, has gone to tile gathering as one
of Kentucky's representatives, while
another from this city is Mr. Melvis
Wallerstein, who has been in New
York visiting his relatives, and left
there yesterday for Buffalo to be
present at the session.
Every time a man commits a mean
act he has what he considers a good
excuse for it.
TEACHER'S ELECTION.
Pupils May Select Their
Teacher.
Mrs. JohreltI. Dorian 's chool will
resume work Monday. Sept. loth.
The courses :ncIttde all the Eny,Ilsh
branches. aso Latin, French, Short-
hind and Bookkeeping.
For information es1; at corns- r of
Fr urth and Adams. Old 'phone 147g.
MTS. Mary Chastain has gone to
Leitchfield, Ky., to, visit relatives.
CM. Victor Van de Male has re-
turned from a week's drumming trip
out on the road.
Miss Hattie Nance:leaves th's week
for .62venport. Ia., to visit her sister,
Mrs-. E.- Woodir-
Thomas Orr has returned from
sojourning at. Dawson.
Miss FAna Mbrgan Of 615 Scuth
Fifth street has gone to Milwaukee.
Wis., a delegate for the Ladies' soci-
ety of the Brotherhood, of Locomo-
tive Firemen. She was accompanied
by her sister, /WAS Myrtle Morgan.
Mrs. Mary Burnett and grandebil7,
dren, Mary and Elizabeth Burnett.
have gone to LaCenter to visit the
family of Mir. Miaci). Ferguson.
Mrs. Arthur C. Pratt and son,
Ralph. of Atlanta, Ga., will return
home tomorrow after visiting Mrs.
Kate Craig at ITotel Craig.
Mir. and Mrs: Joseph Hymen have
returned from visiting in AtlanticCity.
Miss Helen Stone and niece, MissFlossie Craig, returned yesterdayfrom a two.--months' visit in Evans-ville. Booneville. West Baden, Ind.,and the Great Lakes,
Misses Blanche Hills and BelleCave go to Virginia this week to visit.Mr. Harry MieCourt passe71 throughhere yesterday el route to Louisville.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
AND




Also to Asheville, Hendersouvele,
Brevard, Lake Toxaway, Het Species
and many other resorts in-the t'Laed
of the Sky" and beautiful "Se.phire'''
country of Western North Carolina,
offering a high altitude, bracind
rime*, picturesque mountain scene'
and splendid hotels.
Send two cent stamp for "Lead of
the Sky" booklet and other hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Lexington, Ky.
C H. HUNGERFORD, Dist Pass
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Genl. Pus.
Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
• POPULAR WANTS.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + f
FOR RENT—One furnished room,
with all modern conveniences. 837
Jefferson.
He is superintendent of southern lints
for the Illinois Central railroad.
T Jacks and wife, of Grayville.
have returned home after coming
here and trying to find some clue as
to who killed Jack's brother,
Claude Bass.
Mrs. Kelly Charlton returned ye'•
terday from visiting in Wing°.
Misses Annie Davis and Alice
Miller, of Princeton, Ky., are visiting
"Mrs. M. Milliken. of Bochman street.
Miss Rosa Gleaves has returned
from visiting in Dawson.
Mr. E. Wiggins and family, of Mad-
ison street, have gone to Nashville to
reside.
Miss Minnie 1Rateliffe has gone to
Grayson Springs.
Miss Nora Patton is here from St.
Louis for a visit.
. Mir. Richard LittelLof Fort Worth.
Tex, ii here visiting his cousin, Her-
bert Elliott, at Hotel Craig.
Mr. Matt Carney, of Chicago, will
arrive here next Sunday to visit his
FOR SALE—Nice wardrobe, first-
class condition. 233 North Fifth
street.
FOR RENT—Room for rent at
314 North Sixth St.
FURNITURE bought and sold
Williams, 538 South Third street,
New phone gooA.
UMBRELLA repairing done at
si i South Third street on short no
t ce.
WANTED—Position by exper-
ienced stenographer. Capable of
doing all office work. Address "J."
Reg ster.
LOOSE dirt, free; Ketyuckyavenue
and Fourth street.
FINE little store or shop 207 South
Fourth, $io per month.
WANTED FOR U. 5. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
tges of 21 and ae: citizens of United
States, of good character an tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
rly to Recruiting Officer. New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Notice Coal Dealers.
Sealed Bids for coal for the pity
about is car loads. Bids for
lump and nut per bushel. Hand to
President Williamson by Sept. iz
tgo6. W. H. PITCHER, Sec'y.
WANTED—Business man to man-
age sales and premium show room at
Paducah for grocery supply house.
Salary $too per month and commis-
sion. At references and Stoma in-
vestment required. Investment se-
cured; experience unnecessary. Ad-










mOtger, Hrs. M. Carney, of Jefferson
street.
Mrs. H. Ilecht goes to St. Louis
today to visit relatives.
Mrs. Mary Kidd has returned from
visiting in Nashville and Hopkinsville.
Miss Pearl Fortney has gone to
Fddyville alter visiting Miss Edna
F-ades.
Miss Ila Hart has gone to Nashville.
Tenn., to visit her sister, Mrs. James
Cook.
Mrs. W. Armatage, of Buckingham,
HI., is visiting.her mother, 14trs. D. C.
Overstreet. of Clay street.
Ws. Ella Puryear,of Jeffersonstreet.
went to North Carolina yesterday to
visit.
MY. John Oherhauser went to To-
peka. Kan.. ye.terclay.
Mr. George Powell has returned
from Louisville and Cincinnati.
Miss Blanche Bishop and Mrs. E.
B. -Taylor of -Madisonville, Ky.- will
arrive tomorrow to visit Mrs. W. H.
Eugg, their sister.
Mrs. M. J. Reed of North Seventh
hhas gone to Mayfield to visq.
4
Abram L. Weil 45c Co •
FIRE INSURANC.
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.





OFFICE PHONE 4134-a RESIDENCE PHONE ps
.71
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
1 5 Horse Power Motor.
554 Horse Power Motor.
a II Horse Power Motor.
zo Horse Power Motor.
z aoo Lista Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
Ill -113 North Fourth Street.
1
Buy your School Boots early
YOU RUN NO RISK.
If you should purchase something you do not need we will either ex-
change or refund the money.
A SPECIAL OFFER. We ha ve several hundred lights to I tera•
ture, grammers, histories and music readers used about two months in
the Chicago schools. These are pra ctically as good as new, and we can
save you quite a good deal on your purchases.
D. E WILSON AT HARBOUR'S STORE...
Got Out the Big Bed.
For the first time in ,ts his.hry the
adjustable bed which has been stored
on the eleventh floor of the Planters'
hotel for many years was prcssed in-
to service Monday night to accom-
modate Sybraht Wesseliu*, a former
railroad commissioner of Wisconsin,
who is *shortly below seven feet in
height and weigh. more than ,too
pounds.
When he registered Monday after-
noon Mir. Wessel us informed the
clerk that be would require an un
usually large bed. There W:I,S a hur-
ry-up call for the janitor and he was
dispatched to the garret. The sleep-
ing apparatus was stretched to the
limit. The head of the bed touched
the north wall of the room and the
foot pressed against the washstand
on the opposite side. Stretched out
for sleeping Mr. Weaselius covered
nsarly three-fourths of the couch.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Have you sense enough to see any •-
thing in life besides dollars. 
ek
It is so much easier to hear of good
people than to meet them. •
f..14
SUCCESSORS TO
Paducah Stamp & Stencil Co
RUBBER SJAPeS NW AT
HOME At CITY PRICES
i Typewriter anh Office Supplies
1523 Broadway. New Tel. 36.
GENUINE:TRADEWATEWCOA REAL PITTSBURGLump 12c, Nut llc. Lump 13c, Nut 12c.
Let us have your order now
West Kentucky Coal aCo.mr Ilknortonrnesd.
Office.Second and Ohio. Both Telephones 254
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